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September 1937 tc Ware). iu42,
where he studied olvsicai ed-
ucation ana r eceived piles train-
ing.

He became a civilian instruc-
tor pilot and taught Army Air
Corps Cadets until January 19-
43 when he entered the Avia-
tion Cadet program himself.
He was commissioned in July
1943.

He had held numerous com-
mand assignments in the en-
suing years. His combat ca-
reer was especially distingu-
ished in Vietnam, where he
was wingman to Brie. Gen.

Pohin Olds, who shot down

more enemy aircraft ti ah any

other U. S. pilot in the Viet-
nam war.

In 1997, while assigned to

Otis Air Force Base. Massa-
chusetts Col. James was nam-
eil by the Massachusetts Junior
Chamber of Commerce as their
Most Outstanding Man of the
A'ear. He has a lone record of

civic activities and honors.
The colonel is married to

the former Dorothy Watkins
of Tuskegge. They have three
children: Panice; Daniel in
who is a first lieutenant in the
U, S, Air Force; and Claude
who attends school in Tucson,
Arizona,

Colonel James' decorations
include the Legion of Merit,
the Distinguished Flying Cross
with one Oak Leaf Cluster and
the Air Medal with 10 Oak
Leaf Clusters

JAIL SHAW
(CONTINUED DSOMt MGI OWE)

the spot where the gun? were
1 idder, and later saw a car with
four Negroes in it stop near the

hidden guns, Bunn said.
The drive: stopped, cot out

of the car and opened the trunk,
according to Bunn. The four of-
ficers approached the car and
saw a pistol, later Identified
as having been stolen durintthe
break-in at Thorne's, in the
trunk of the car, Bunn said.

The four shotguns hidden on
Kindly Street were also iden-
ifiert as laving beer, stolen

during the break-in at Thorne’s
Burn said.

The four were placed in Wake
County -ail pending a hearing
in Wake District Court on
charges. Bunt. said. A date
for the hearing ad not been
set Wednesday.

MURDER OF
(CONTINUED r»OK PAGE ON*)

"Someone else was about to beat
Roach's time wit! her.”

Miss Rorie, according to

Griffin, died instantly when hit
by a bullet from a .22 calibre

'pistol. She was shot in the left
side of her chest and succumb-
ed after her lung punctured by
the pellet and caused exces-
sive bleeding.

The sheriff said that he had

not been able to find any past
police or criminal record on
Roach, "except maybe for
public drunkenness

”

Roach’s address was listed
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by Sheriff Griffin as being Route
1, Monroe.

Tie CAROLINIAN was also
informed by the sheriff that all
three individuals in the Incident
had been drinking. The name of
the man who "was about to beat
Roach's rime with her” was not

available.
Mr, Roach is being held with -

out bond, pending a preliminary
hearing on Monday January 19,
in the Union County District
Court.

It could not t>e ascertained at
CAROLINIAN press time as to
the degree of murder Roach is
charged with.

BEAUTICIANS
(COWTOKUKD SIMM* PAGE OHS)

modern techniques of beauty
culture to which all their
members may be exposed.

The organization has been
In existence for fifty years
and members celebrated their
Golden Anniversary last Au-
gust. "The next century”, says
Dr. WMckam, who has been
placed in Who's Who Among
Women in America, “will be
devoted to progress and ad-
vancement of the beamy pro-
fession.”

SWEEPSTAKES
(COHTwun most paok man
ticket, regardless of the number
of families residing therein.

Every house occupied by a
Negro family in Raleigh and
Wake County will be given a
number. There will be numbers
representing those houses,
from 1 to 12,000 or 13,000 Sweep-
stakes with tickets bearing
these figures.

The New CAROLINIAN
Sweepstakes is as follows:

Each week, SSO will be given
away. In order to awards the
money in three prizes of $25,
sls and $lO, this newspaper will
have a drawing from the 12,000
or 13,000 numbers printed on
stubs, which coincide with the
tickets bearing the numbers
of the homes. The first ticket
drawn will carry a number
wort* r'k’ "Hie second number
drawn will be worth $10; and the
11 ir d number drawn will be
wort 1 $lO.

All tickets or slips placed
in the homes of residents of
Raleigh and Wake County will
carry a permanent number.
This number will identify this
home during the duration of the
Sweepstakes Eac! home must
keep the ticket as it must be
presented to The CAROLINIAN
if it is drawn for one of the
three prizes.

Numbers drawn will be found
in the advertisements of the
merchants on the Sweepstakes
page. They will also be print-

ed on the front page as usual
The businesses whose adver-
tisements carry the winning
numbers (there will be three
weekly) will award the person
carrying the proper- slip and
number, will receive the e-
quivalent in merchandise. This
will be left entirely up to the
merchant. No slips willbepre-
sented to the merchant before
bringing them to the CARO-
LINIAN, no later than 5 p.m.
Monday of each week. After
presenting them to The CARO-
LINIAN, they will he verified
and properly processed before
anj winner presents a winning
ticket to the merchant. Alltick-
ets are void after 0 p.m. on
Monday of each week.

No member of The CARO-
LINIAN’S personnel or their
families i? eligible t? accept
an award should their house
number be drawn. No purchase
of T e CAROLINIAN is neces-
sary to l e eligible to accept a

prize.
The new CAROLINIAN

Sweepstakes will go into effect
during the next week.

Check the Sweepstakes page
weekly. You may find your num-
ber in one of the spaces in the
advertisements.

NCTA SETS
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE OW%>

datt- as Human Relations Day.
The resolution states that the
NEA "encourages its affiliates
and ail school systems to plan
activities on this date that will
promote gotvhvlll amo,.*, men.’'

Pointing to the "The contri-
butions of all various ethnic,
racial and cultural groups "that
l ave contributed to the heritage
and values of this nation, the
proclamation adds that "Jan-
uary 15 is the birthday of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., who
epitomized the values of non-
\ iolence, peace, and democratic
change as means for providing
equal it;, of opportunity for all
Americans.”

"Personally,” Palmer con-
tinued, "Iwould urge every citi-
zen to observe January 15 as
Human Relations Day and totake
time to go to a Church or to
engage in some special cere-
mony to this end.”

The NCTA office will close at
1 p.m, on January ! r as a part
of its’observance.

LAST RITES
(Continurd From Page Per)

member of Widow Son Masonic
Order, Lodge Number 4, for
which he served as Secretary,
He also held office in the Ra-
leigh Safety Club.

The son of the late Mrs.
Aultie Haywood Greene and the
late George \v. Greene, Sr.,
Mr Greene is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Bernice \V.
Greene; two brothers, George
IV. Greene, Jr., and John P,
Greene; and one sister, Mrs.
Ida G. Matthews, all of Ra-
leigh

SUNDAY IS
(OGNTTNTI® ntOM MU3B (WIST)

Durham Baha’i Community, will
speak cm "World Religion -

Basis for World Education.”
This year, the United states
Baha'i Community is also ob-
serving International Education
Year with various nation-wide
activities.

World Religion Day has been
sponsored annually fur the past
20 years by the U. S. Baha'i
Community, Its purpose Is to
spread the knowledge of the
oneness of all revealed relig-
ions and to gain recognition of
religion a? the motivating force

for world unity.
Mrs. Margeurite Ellingh&m,

chairman of the Raleigh Baha’i
Assembly, pointed out that Ba-
•ha'uUah, Prophet-Founder of
the Baha’i Faith, nearly a hund-
red years ago stressed the
importance of education in
building no only a better in-
dividual, but a better world.

Baha’is see bigotry and ig-
norance as the_ greatest cause
of degradation and decadence
in the world. Great stress is
placed, in the Baha'i Faith,
on the important role and the
heavy responsibilities carried
by the teacher. A teacher is
seen as a gardener wbo is given
the privilege of planting seeds,
nurturing the growing plants,
and when he succeeds, he gives
the world a harvest that leads
to improved human relations
and to a better world.

"Baha'u’llah,” said Mrs. El-
lingham, "pointed out that true

religion is the most perfect in-

strument for the education of
the whole human race. A spir-
itual person is one who knows
and loves God and who is com-
mitted to the struggle of de-
veloping those knowing and lov-
ing capacities for service to

humanity. From a Baha'i point
of view, true education refers
to a drawing-out or a develop-

ment of potential of the fullest
extend possible. Any school
system based on the narrow
'dispensing -of - information’
view of education cannot serve
the needs of society. True edu-
cation should foster the attitude
of service to mankind and must
be concerned with the whole
person and his character,
rather than just a small part

of him.
"Religion must provide the

guidance and leadership, not

only in the true education of

mankind, but in the breaking
down of barriers that separate
one man from another around
the world ” Mrs. Ellingham
stated "a central teaching of

the Baha’i Faith is a belief
in the oneness of mankind and

the need for the unity of man-
kind. However, the unification
of all peoples of the earth can-
not take place if individual hu-
man beings are not united with-

in themselves. Every barrier
to.this unification is sustained
by a prejudice.

NEA SUES
(covtvmmas r&tm fag* mrm
fees for the duration of the case.

The suit, the first of its kind
brought by the million-member
NEA, was filed in U. S. Dis-
trict Court for the Middle Dis-
trict of Alabama, Northern Di-
vision .

James H. Williams, director
of the NEA’s Southeast Regional
Office here, said the case puts
state departments of education
across the South on warning to
"end racially discriminatory
personnel policies immediate-
ly."

Williams said he has receiv-
ed complaints of biased hiring
procedures in several other
Southern states. The NEA's
Southeast region includes Ala-
bama, Florida, Georgia, Louis-
ana, Mississippi, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina and Ten-
nessee.

The suit seeks for Mrs. Rob-
inson SIOO,OOO in compensatory
damages, including back pay
she would have received "had
she not been discriminated a-
gainst because of her race.”

In addition, she is seeking
$25,000 in punitive and ex-
emplary damages caused by
"malicious and purposeful
acts’ performed by the three
defendants in the case.

The legal action, brought on
behalf of all otner employees
of the Alabama State Depart-

ment of Education affected by
the practices mentioned in the
complaint, seeks an injunction
enjoining the defendants from
maintaining racially discrimi-
natory personnel policies.

The suit points out that in
1966, the Alabama State De-
partment of Education hired
a white person from outside
the system to supervise a fed-
erally-funded library science
program

The qualifications and ex-
perience of the person hired
were "far inferior” to those of
Mrs Robinson, the suit charg-
es.

The suit alleges further that
the three defendants have at-
tempted to avoid promoting
Mrs. Robinson, or any other Ne-
gro employee, to a supervisory
capacity.

The NEA contends that with
the exception of a few law-pay-
ing menial positions, Negroes
who are certified as eligible for
job openings are "systemati-
cally not contracted or inter-
viewed for the positions and
are systematically denied ap-

I •ointments.'’
In addition, iowei ranking

whites are "regularly appoint-
ed” to jobs over higher rank-

ing Negroes, the suit charges.
The ole purpose of the dis-

criminatory employment prac-
tices, the NEA contends, is to
"deter, intimidate, hinder and
prevent” the plaintiffs from
"exercising their fundamental
Constitutional rights guaran-
teed under the Ist, sth, 13th and
14th amendments.”

Mrs. Robinson, currently a

candidate for her third acade-
mic degree In library science,
has extensive experience in her

field, including two summers as
a Visiting Associate Professor
at Purdue University in Indiana.

2 POVERTY
temsrtNTrlKC IF*©* »AO* CtWWI

tucky when they and three other
persons were charged with
sedition in 1967. The sedition
charges were thrown out. but

Senator McClbllan subpoenaed
documents seized from the Mc-
Surelys when they were arrest-

ed.
He ordered them to bring

the material to a hearing in
Washington last Marc! 4. sav-
ing he needed it for an investi-
gation of uprisings in major

cities'. The McSurelys appear-

ed at the hearing but without
the material.

Their trail will be in the U.
S. District Court, at Third and

Constitution Ave. N. W., and
is expected to last several days.

The couple will represented
bv Morton Stavis and Nancy

Stearns, attorneys from the

Law Center for Constitutional
Rights, New York City.

Joseph Mulloy, another SC-
EF organizer who was arrest-
ed with the McSurelys, has
since been sentenced to five

years for refusing to be draft-
ed. He refused induction after
his draft hoard in Louisville,
Ky„ refused to consider his

application for status as a con-
scientious objectior. He has an
appeal pending in the U. S.
Supreme Court.

"There is no doubt that the
coal operators are behind the
prosecution of Mulloy and the
McSurelys,” said Carl and Anne
Braden, executive directors of
SCEF. "The coal operators

have a long arm and their pow -

er reaches into many places.
The SCEF organizers were
challenging that power ’

DR, BRIMMER
(eowravuKD mo* fag* on*)

Business Administration, How-
ard University; Berkeley Bur-
rell, president, National Busi-
ness League; William Hudgins,
president, Freedom National
Bankers Association; John
Stewart, president, American
Savings A Loan League, and
president of Mutual Savings A
Loan, Durham, North Caro-
lina; Dempsey J,Travis, presi-

. dent, United Mortgage Bankers
of America, and president of
Sivart Mortgage Banking Com-
pany, Chicago, Illinois; Jimmy
Brov'n, President., Black Eco-
nomic Union, and former foot-
ball star for the Cleveland
Browns; Patrick Burns, De-
puty Executive Director, Inter-
Pacial Council for Business
Opportunity; ana Charles Da-
vis, Executive Director, Na-

tional Insurance Association,
Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Brimmer, in a speech

before the American Economics
Association, said, "In the long
run, the pursuit of black capital-
ism may retard the Negro’s
economic advancement by dis-
couraging many from fullypar-
ticipating in the national eco-
nomy with its much broader
range of challenges and op-
portunities.” Dr. Brimmer is

the only black member of the

Federal Reserve Board.
In a prepared statement, the

group of black business leaders
said; "We feel it appropriate
to point out that there is con-
siderable semantic and sub-

stantive confusion in the public
mind regarding the meaning of

Black Capitalism, We believe,
however, that the American free
enterprise system should and
must become more responsive
to the needs of society gen-

erally if it is to survive, and

Black Americans should have

an opportunity to participate
and enjtTy the benefits of the
system in much the same man-
ner as other Americans do.

"Thus, if we’re all talking
about the opportunity for Black
Americans to participate fully

in the American economic sys-

tem without arbitrary restric-
tions on an ownership and con-
trol basis, we can call it al-

most anything. , .Black Entre-
preneurship. . .Black Business

.Afro-American Enterprise
’

. .American Capitalism in-
volving Blacks. . .or Black
Capitalism.”

The business leaders went

on to say: "Where we differ
wit! Governor Brimmer is his

use of past performance of

black-owned businesses to as-
sess their potential. We con-
tend that performance of black
-owned businesses in the past

is a result of the constraints
and deprivations to which they

have historically been subject-

ed. Bv projecting the future of

Mack controlled businesses on
the basts of these results v ’ld

be on different than drawing

the conclusion that Black A-

merlcans cannot learn because

they have performed poorly in

a deprived educational environ-
ment.”

"Buck Americans, as of the

end of 1968, owned a paitty 1,1

percent of the nation’s wealth.
The chief owners of America’s
wealth historically have been in

the hands of the owners and con-
trollers of business It would

The man who guided Caro-
lina Power i Light Company
from the era of small hydroe-
lectric plants into the nuclear
age died January 5 in Raleigh.

Louis V. Sutton, 80, was
chairman of the board of CP&L
at the time of his death. He
had retired only a year ago
from the active management
of the company he first joined
In 1912. Funeral services were
held at the Church of Good
Shepherd hi Raleigh on Tues-
day, January 6.

A pioneer in the electric
utility business, Sutton recall-
ed industry meetings of the
1920’s and 1930’s at Atlantic
City when Thomas A. Edison

LOUIS V. SUTTON
would predict such miracles of
the future as talking movies,
all-electric homes, electric air
conditioning, and television.

An outspoken advocate of the
free enterprise system, Sutton
was a leading industry spokes-
man in opposition to tax-sub-
sidized power systems, wr hich
he said compete unfairly with
tax-paying investor-owned sys-

tems.
Politics and tax subsidies

have a place in the production
and distribution of electric
service, he believed. Sutton tes-
tified for private industry at
many Congressional hearings
on power bills.

From hand-irons to elec-

see to us that if Black Ameri-
cans are going to acquire any

wealth, they, too, must become
owners of business enterprises
on a competitive basis.”

MOVEMENT
(Continued From Fax* ©nr?

feehouse is a source of dis-
sident counseling and literature
and other activities inimical
to the good morale, order and
discipline within the Armed
Services.’ /

In simplier language, the
Army would forbid soldiers
to come to the Shelter Half be-
cause of the magazines and dis-
cussions that go on there. Mie-
heal Kennedy, attorney for the
Shelter Half noted that the case
is unique since the military is
now- trying to use its off limits
powers for political reasons.
This means that the Army is
telling Gl’s officially what they
can read and who they can talk
to on their off duty hours.

The conference, consisting
of Gl’s, civilians, and veter-
ans, discussed actions on and
around military bases In re-
sponse to the •mow*' bo put the
Shelter Half OFF LISOTS.. A
large demonstration has dsi*?*-
planned for January 22, the day

of the hearing, and the confer-
ence gave notice the "If the
Shelter Half Is put off limits,
Fort Lewis will be put off
limits.”

Shelter Half staff members
speculated that the action was
taken because of increasing dis-
sent among Gl’s on Fort Lewis
as indicated by the intense ac-
tivities of the American Serv-
iceman’s Union on base and in-
creasing refusals of soldiers
to go to Viet Nam and refusals
of riot control duty. A state-
ment circulating underground
on Fort Lewisandaiready sign-
ed by hundreds of Gl’s savs,
"Putting the Shelter Half off
limits is not the answer to the
moral problem in she Army.
The answer is the immediate
end to the war in Viet Nam and
ending the way the rank-and-
file enlisted men are treated
like animals ”

A staff member from the
Shelter Half said, "The Army
is scared because they can no
longer brainwash the men. They
think that by keeping Gl’s from
meeting together at the Shelter
Half and fom reading and talk-
ing to civilians, they can make
more obedient soldiers.

If the Shelter Half is put

off limits, the movement in the
Army will, of course, continue,
and the Army willlook for other
"outside agitators” to use as
scapegoats Any organization,

churches or even private homes

were Gl's congregate can be

put off limits and probably will
be as Gl’s continue to resist
being’ turned into tools for tig

business.”
Por more information, con-

tact "the Shelter Half, P. O. Box

44, Tacoma, Washington

93-109 or the Armed Forces
Disciplinary Control Bosid,
Headquarters 13th Naval Dis- 1
trict, Seattle, Washington 98115. i

Pi§i#®r Electric Imim •

Dies hRdrifi Jsiasrf S
trie ranges to electric heating
and air conditioning, Sutton was
a major force in expanding the
use of electrical conveniences,
in the 30,000 square mile area
served by his company in North
and South Carolina. He and Mrs.
Sutton wrote the first electric
cookbook for the industry.

He not only pushed the sale
of new- appliances as they came
on the market, but helped bring
the price of a kilowatt-hour
down to make it tne big bar-
gain in family budgets,

Sutton’s Mends and asso-
ciates speak of his genius as
an engineer, a salesman and
a financier. During the depres-
sion of the 30’s, Sutton startled
his management and many in
the power industry when he be-
gan reducing prices for resi-
dential service by means of an
inducement type rate under
which a customer could use
more power for the same a-
mount of money

Sutton was born August 6,

Mkia« Goldiiic
In Residence At
NC Arts School

WINSTON-SALEM - Miriam
Goldina. New York actress,
teacher arid director, arrived
last Monday to spend 10 weeks
in residence at the North Car-
olina School of the Arts, where
she will teach acting to drama
students.

Miss Goldina is one of several
professional actors and direc-
tors invited to teach in the
School of Drama during the
1969-1970 school year.

She received tier training in
the theater as a student ofStan-
islavsky and Vachtangov in
Moscow, Russia She was a

member of Moscow Habimah
Theater and was a leading lady
of the Habima Theater in New
York.

She has been teaching acting
in New York and Hollywood for
the past 30 years. She was di-
rector of the Acting Labora-
tory at Bryn Mawr College at
Bryn Mawr, Pa, in 1947 and
was an associate professor of
drama at the University ofSout!
Florida at Tampa In 1966.

She is the author of the book,
"Stanislavsky Directs.” In New
York she has directed Risen's
"A Doll’s House” for both the
Equity Library Theater and the
Acting Workshop of Circle-In-
The-Square She directed Ib-
sen’s "Hedda. Gabler” for the
Intimate Theater in New’ York
and Gorky’s "The Courageous
One” for an Off-Broadway pro-
duction. She did the translation
of the Gorky play. She was di-
rector of the Torch Theater in

Darien, Conn, in 1948, which
was sponsored by Frederic
March and Florence Eldridge.

Among the plays in which
Miss Goldina appeared for the
Habima Theater in New York
were "A Bell for Adano,

”

Dia-
mond Lil,” "Heart of a City ”

and "Bullfight.”
In films she acted in "Ras-

putin,” "LittleWomen,” "La-
dies of the Big House,” "Young

Man” and "Flaming Star.”
On television in Hollywood

she has acted in "Have Gun,
Will Travel,” "Combat,”
"Perry Mason,” "Man from

U.N.C.L.E.” and "National
Velvet.” On television in New
York she acted for P’nilco Play-

house, Pulitzer Prize Play-
house, Robert Montgomery

Presents, Studio One and the
Armstrong Circle Theater.

Miss Goldina will concen-
trate on the plays of Chekov
and Ibsen while teaching at
the School of the Arts.
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1889, in Richmond, Virginia,
and moved to Petersburg with

• his family in 1902. He gradu-
ated from the Petersburg Acad-
emy and from Virginia Poly-
technic Institute in 1910 with a
degree in electrical engineer-

ing.
He was in a General Electric

training program for two years.
Then he came to Raleigh and
CP&L, mainly to be near his
fiancee. Miss Cantey Venable,
whose father was president of
the University of North Caro-
lina in Chapel Hill They were
married in 1912, the same year
he joined CP&L.

Sutton left CP&L in 1924 to:
Arkansas Central Power Com-
pany and latei Mississippi Pow-
er & Light Company. He re-
joined CP&L in 1933 as vice-
president, general manager and
director. Within a few months
he was elected president and
later chairman of the board

Pilot Food
Program Set

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Secre-
tary of Agriculture Clifford M,
Hardin has announced that an
experimental food certificate
plan to provide supplementary
nutritions foods to 1 w-income
mothers and infant through
retail stores will begin Feb-
ruary 2, on the South: Side of
Chicago.

The Secretary said this is
the first in a series of test
projects to lie opened during
the next several months to de-
termine whether the food cer-
tificate method proves to be
an effective way to bring se-
lected nutritious foods to in-

fants, expectant and nursing

mothers. He pointed out that
this action is one of several
resulting from a directive from

President Nixon which he spell-
ed out in a message to Con-

gress on May 6.
The President said, "Serious

malnutrition during pregnancy
and infancy can impair ncmmal
pt ysical and mental develop-
ment in children. Special ef-

forts must be made to protect

this vulnerable group from mal-

nutrition.’
Secretary Hardin expressed

special appreciation for the

joint efforts of several group.-,

which have made possible the

first pilot food certificate pro-

gram in Chicago. He praised

the State Government of Illi-
nois, the Cook County Depart-

ment of Public Aid, the Chi-
cago Commission on Human

Resources, t! e Chicago Board

of Health, local bank? and food

businesses for their full co-
operation will USD A’? Food
and Nutrition Service in launch-

ing the trial program.

Obituary
MR. FRED "SON” THOMAS

Funeral services for Mr.
Fred "Son” Thomas, 48, of "10
S. Swain Street, Raleigh, who
died Sunday, will be conducted
Thursda a! 2 p.m at Haywood
Funeral Home Chapel by the
Rev. B. H. Closs Burial will
lie in Carolina Biblical Gard-
ens

Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. Josephine Sease ThoVnas
and Mrs. Dorothy Thomas of
Raleigh, and Mrs. Annie Belle
Martin of New York, N. Y,

IjNCmNf
Raleigh. N. C. ;

STJRTS SUNDAY. JAN. 18

CHARRO
Starring

ELVIS PRESLEY
—puts—-

2nd Feature

RIDE A WILD
STUD

STARTS nu ns.. JAN 23

THE HILLS RUN
RED
Starring

THOMAS HUNTER
—tiles—-

2nd Feature

TAFFY ¦& THE
JUNGLE

j HUNTER

! WOfaiY MANAGEMENT |
AilINVESTMENT COiPAif |

‘’Building For The Future ”,

WHO’S BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE?
ME. AND MRS. HOWARD DAVIS

H.A. 600DS0H - BUILDER 1..
I SPECIAL—FOR SALE
I .313 BRANCH STREET—Frame 5-room house, Z bed- 8'

rooms, 1 bath, living room ami kitchen: 512.000.00. 1
I 313 BRANCH STREET-—5-room brick veneer home, 1 \ 8
§ 3 bed rooms, living room and kitchen: $15,000.00. f§

V.A. OR F.11.A. FINANCE I
No Down Payment For Qualified Veteran |.

J. HENRY, BROWN, President ft

2


